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Date: O710512021

The Permanent Mission of The Republic of Iraq to the United Nations

Office and other Intemational Organizations at Geneva, presents its

compliments to the Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for

Human Rights, and with reference to its Note Verbal dated 03.March.2021

has the honour to transmit herewith the actions, policies and strategies taken

by the Govemment of the Republic of Iraq with regard to the report on

promoting and protecting the human rights of women and girls in conflict

and postconflict situation on the occasion of the twentieth anniversary of
Security Council resolution 1 325 (2000).

The Permanent Mission of the Republic of Iraq avails itself of this

opportunity to renew to the Office of the United Nations High

Commissioner for Human Rights, the assurances of its highest

consideration.

Geneva 7 March202l
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Saconnex, Geneva, Switzerland

www.mofa,gov.iq

iraq.unog@mofa.gov.iq
Tel.: +41 229180980

Fax: +41 227330326
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The Office of the United Nations Hish Commissioner for Human
Rishts/Geneva.



A- National strategy on advancement of women status (2014-2018), the purpose of this

strategy isto enhance capacities of women to become capable of drawing up polices and

making decisions in different areas

B- National strategyindevelopmentwomenstatuesinKRG(2016-2026),thepurposeofthis
strategy is to empower women & equality based on social gender

conflict situations

1. How does the work of human rights council and its mechanisms mainstream gender

equality and human rights of women and Sirls in displacement, conflict, and post conflict
situations? Please provide information concerning:-

A -legal and normative frameworks, policies and programs to ensure the respect of the
human rights of women in conflict prevention, conflict and post conflict, including
participation in decision - making , the right to education , health and to live free from
violence and discrimination ,please provide information on the implementation of the UN

Security Council agenda on women, peace and security (1325 and others)

Response:-

- lnternational framework
lraq is a state party within international agreements and resolutions in respect with women

human rights in which guarantees protection and promotion of human rights for women

such as international convention on elim ination all forms of discrimination against women
(CEDAW) & international covenant on political & civilrights, international covenant on

social ,economic,cultural rights, Arab league charter for human rights & security council

resolution NO.1325, Beijing action plan .

-National laws

lraqi constitution 2005 guarantees in article (L4) the equality and non-discrimination based

on sex,all so its refers to the protection of maternity and childhood in article(29)

paragraph(t).

It also prohibited violence and injustice within family structure,school ,society in paragraph

(4) of the same article ,furthermore constitution insure the women rights in participation in

political life as right to vote,nomination ,election .

The constitutions refers in article(37) third (prohibition of compulsory labor, slavery

,trafficking in slaves and forbidden the child ,women sale and prostitution .

Besides there are several laws ensure protection women during conflict & post conflict as

foYexample lraqi criminal law, lraqi counter-terrorism law NO.(13) /(2005), anti trafficking
law NO (28) /(2012), Yazidi Women Survivors Law No. (8)/(2021), anti domestic violence law

NO (8) /(2011) in KRG and social welfare law NO.(11)/(2014).

-Policies. strategies, plans :

lraq adopted many strategies, polices concerning women situation and human rights of women

in whlch those strategies are addressing different aspect of women protection and promotion

their participation and as follows :-



C- National strategyto combat violence againstwomen in KRG(2017 -2027) the purpose ofthis

strategy is to combat violence with different forms and enactment laws in which consolidate

women rights and principle of non-discrimination .

D- Action plan of joint communiqud between Republic of lraq and United Nations on

safeguarding from sexualviolence in relation to conflict (2018-2019) in which signed to curb

sexual violence and combat it, however lraq took concrete,positive steps in order to enforce

six steps in backing legislative, political reform and ensuring accountability , impunity and

providing services.

E- Anti- Poverty strategy in naq l2OlA-2O22),lhe purpose of this strategy is to eliminate the

poverty and empowerment of vulnerable, marginalized Eroups in order to raise their living

standards in different areas.

F- National Development Plan l2o1.a-2o22l,lhe purpose of this strategy is to empowerthe women

as to be the corner stone in the social , human development, and in other different fields such

as economic, education and health levels .

G- lmplementation of security council resolution No 1325/2000, in which lraqi government

adopted the second national action plan in order to enforce the security council resolution

(Woman, Security, Peace ) in 2021 , including three pillars which are : (Participation , Protection

, prevention )

The woman participation pillars is very necessary in leadership and in decision-making in which

can enhance peace and achieving sustainable security, justice systems, and women

participation in different levels of rebuilding and relief aspects .

Regarding protection pillar , it was very attached with women and girls protection affected by

conflicts in allforms of violence based on sexual violence and social gender and impunity,

specially within the camps and displacement areas, returninB spots, therefore it is necessary to

take effective actions to report and interference .

Regarding prevention pillar , it means safeguarding women and girls protection affected by

conflicts in all forms of violence based on sexual violence and social gender during conflict and

post -conflict and achieving secured environment for women and integration gender in earlv

warning system to prevent from violence in relation with conflicts.

B-Role of women's group , women human rights defenders , women humanitarian , peace

builders and girls and, their meaningful participation in the prevention and resolution of

conflicts and in peace building, confidence building and economic recovery ?

Response:

ln addition that, some of those organizations contributed in implementation projects in which

assist in supporting the lDPs, refugees, breadwinner women throuBh distribution food, hygienic

The civil society organizations and women's groups, human rights defenders are playing leading

role through awareness and education campaign within women's rights field and 1325 resolution

,pressure campaigns on legislative authorities in order to passing the laws regarding women's

safeguarding such as Yazidi Women Su rvivors Law No.8/202L, besides the bill of domestic violence ,

and amendment of penal code in which including some of discriminatory texts against women.



assistances, besides granting loans for income generating mini-proiects , furthermore ,education

support, psychological back-up, and legal clinics and services '

C-prevention measures in place, guided by lessons learned to alert on crises, which might have a

negative impact on the rights of women and girls ?

Response:

The second National Action Plan for enforcement security council resolution No.1325 included

several pillars for protection,safeguarding women and girls from violence before and during

conflict through setting-up mechanisms specially inside Gamps and displacement areas, returning

spots , takinS eftective procedures to report , interfere and integration the Sender in early warning

system in order prevent violence.

moreover directing the institutions to engage women in the early warning system in different

levels ol security and national agencies.

D-Measures of accountability implemented or planned to protect and provide remedies to women

and girls victims and survivals of human rights violations, including gender'based violence, during

and after conflict by state and Non-state actors.

Response:\

The Judicial system and according to laws is dealing effectively with cases of impunity, remedies

for victims and judiciary reformation to ensure independence, impartiality and access all persons

including vulnerable groups to justice, besides taking necessary steps to initiate swift and

comprehensive investigation in human riShts violations.

The judicial system enjoys independence ,and non-subordination , furthermore , lraqi current laws

are well-formulated guarantees access for anyOne to iustice without any obstacles, consequently,

the judiciary maintaining investigation in all human rights violations and international

humanitarian law.

E, remedies and life saving services available to victims of conflict -related violence , measure

taken to ensure accessibility to those remedies and services by all women and girls?

Response:

The lraqi government providing services and humanitarian assistance for lDPs women as

education ,health, food and securing basic needs for the displaced during and after the conflict

submitted by ministry ol defense, interior in the camps .

These assistance included financials grants submitted by ministry of labor and social affairs,

housing shitter and providing physiological support for those who have been subjected to sexual

violence with compensating victims.

According to the Yazidi Women Survivors Law No. (8)/(2021) ,victims were compensated of the

damages and they are according to the law can have access to the rustice for accountability and

putting criminals into justice .



2-What are the promising practices, achievements, and challenges in ensuring the promotion and
protection of women and girls in conflict and post-conflict settings that have been hiShlighted in

the work of the human rights council and its mechanisms (resolutions, UPR, special procedures ,

and investigative bodies) .

Response:

With regard to practices and achievements, wewould liketo pointout ontheapproval ofthe
second National Action Plan to implement the Security Council resolution in this area, in addition
to the policies and strategies mentioned in Paragraph (1.a), and amending, enacting laws that
contain texts that discriminate against women, as well as there is a draft law before the lraqi
parliament concerning protection from domesticviolence.

Regarding challenges, many challenges facinB the Government, among them are :-

-some of areas that crimes are committed within under Daesh control in which make the mission

difficult to communicate with crime scene and difficulty in apprehension the involved persons in

those crimes .

-huge numbers of crimes and so many victims.

-some of families were unwilling to disclose information about what happened to their women

fearing from scandal.

-Daesh terrorists with traffickers have been transferring many of young female victims outside
lraq.

Response/

-supporting the activities,policies, strategies aiming to disseminate the human rights education
and raising awareness .

-encourating states to review the curricula, policies reformation, education system in order to
insert programs aiming to enhance human rights culture and pushing toward respect and
tolerance without discrimination,

-encouraging the United Nations Agencies to provide support for raising and promotion the
capacities of civil societies, national institutions for human rights and other government bodies .

3-what measures would you recommend to help ensure sustainable, comprehensive, and

consistent attention to gender equality and the human rights of women in conflict and post

conflict settings in the work of Human Rights Council and its mechanisms, such as resolutions,
UPR recommendations , specials procedures country visit reports, and the work of investigative
bodies ?



-encouraging states to adhere with international humanitarian law principles during armed

conflict and pushing them to practice their powers to reach peace and dispute-resolutions,rapid

response for humanitarian needs for victims

-encouraging states to protect civilians and vulnerable groups,women, elders, homeless persons,

persons with disabilities, and persons with special needs .
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